factory-certified service & parts

It pays to play it safe.

When school seating is safe and code-compliant,

everybody wins.
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School bleachers stand ready to support your

save your school tens of thousands of dollars,

fans. But do they support fans safely? Outdated

money that can be used to fund other school

and damaged bleachers put your school at risk

improvements. Upgraded seating will look and

for potential accident liability. Consider this.

function like new and deliver a maximum return

The National Fire Protection Association (NFPA)

on your investment.

requires inspection and repairs of bleachers on
a yearly basis. Virtually all bleacher rails installed
before 1996 fail to meet current safety code
requirements (IBC 2003). And even the best
seating systems need regular maintenance and
occasional repair to operate safely. A structured
program of inspection and
maintenance is the best way
to avoid risk and protect
your seating investment.
Safety is costeffective.

The good news is, most
bleachers can be improved
to meet current safety codes.
Hussey Seating can update
and renovate your telescopic
and fixed seating systems
for a fraction of the cost
of replacement. This can

Put the power of the factory to
work for you.

Hussey Seating has an unrivaled network of
local experts to help you service or upgrade
your existing installations. Hussey Regional
Service Centers are your exclusive source for
factory-trained and certified

Bring new life to old fixed seating.

Go wit h a winne r:
Hus s ey Seat in g

technicians and for parts

Founded in 1835, Hussey
Seating Company is a world
leader in developing and
manufacturing seating solutions for the sports and
education markets. From the
luxurious Gillette Stadium
in Foxboro, Massachusetts
to colleges and schools nationwide, you’ll find Hussey
wherever fans sit back and
relax or cheer at the edge of
their seats. Throughout our
long history, our products
and services have set — and
exceeded — the industry
standard. We bring our
world-class experience, expertise and quality to seating
projects of every size.

installed to original Hussey

At Hussey, our expertise goes beyond the gym to other seating venues. If your school has an

Seating specifications. This

auditorium, lecture hall or performing arts space, we can offer seating solutions there too. Renovating

assures you of getting the very

fixed seating lets you revitalize an aging facility at a fraction of the cost of replacement. Retrofitting

best safety, performance and

new ergonomic Quattro seating to existing Concordia stanchions is one beautiful example.

reliability from your Hussey

To upgrade your seating system easily and economically, contact your local
Hussey Regional Service Center.

engineered, manufactured and

telescopic and fixed seating
systems.
We stand behind our work
with the industry’s only twoyear warranty on all Hussey
OEM replacement parts.
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In addition to enhancing school events, you’ll be protecting your seating investment.
Call Hussey for factory-certified services and parts to keep your seats safe and code-compliant.

Keep seats at the top of their game.

Hussey offers complete
on-site maintenance and
repair programs to keep
your seating system safe
and up to code. Ask your

Sport an attractive new look.

Seating Inspections

Seating Renovations

There’s another advantage to renovating your existing

Our factory-trained team will

and Upgrades

seating system. With an upgrade, your gym will get a new

thoroughly inspect all of your

Our team offers several options

look that reflects your school pride. And the cost of renovation

bleacher seats. You’ll receive a

to renovate and upgrade your

— versus replacement — looks great on the bottom line.

complete safety report and a

seats including installing new

detailed list of any necessary

modular plastic seating with

maintenance or repairs along

code-compliant hand rails

with an estimate for materials

and adding automatic power

and labor.

operation.

Seating Maintenance

When properly installed and

Hussey representative about Of course, the best way to
our yearly service contract
protect your bleachers is to stop

maintained your existing seating

options.

safe, useful life ahead.

damage before it happens. Our
factory-certified teams perform
preventive maintenance to keep
your seating systems in top
shape and code-compliant.

system could have decades of

before

Hussey can easily update your bleachers with durable, attractive CourtSide™ seats. A real step up
from wooden and other outdated bleachers, CourtSide™ provides modular contoured seats and
ample foot space for enhanced comfort. A great value for your school, these seats are tough, easy to
clean and less costly to replace. And because they’re manufactured from 100% recyclable materials,

before

these seats are good for the environment too.
Hussey teams aesthetic appeal with safety, comfort and convenience:
Rail Safety
Bleacher rails installed before
1996 rarely if ever meet current
safety code requirements (IBC
2003). New Hussey omni-rails
bring older bleachers up to date,
meeting code requirements and
maintaining optimal visibility from
the stands. Rail replacement is a
fast, easy and cost-effective way
to keep your spectators safe and
reduce your school’s liability risk.
ADA Accessibility
Our new ADA Compliance Kit
offers a simple, affordable way to
integrate wheelchair seating into
your bleachers. Available in single
or double cutout configurations,
Hussey Compliance Kits put
accessibility within every school’s
reach, making the right choice an
easy choice.
Safety End-Closure
Curtains
End-closure curtains let
you boost gym safety while
displaying your school
pride. Durable, affordable
and easy to install, they
block unauthorized
access to your bleacher
understructure to prevent
injury and vandalism, carry your
school’s identity and provide
“billboard” space that can be sold
to sponsors.
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It pays to play it safe.

Power Upgrades
Hussey offers power options to upgrade your manual
bleachers. Bleachers can be joined by sections and
operated as either full banks or individual sections.
This improves operation and greatly reduces
manpower and set-up time. Or, when power units
are not an option, portable power assist units are
available.
Portable Tractor — One person
can open and close sections by
moving this tractor from section to
section. The tractor operates on
standard 115 volt, 20 amp service
and can be more economical than
individually powered banks.

n

Pow-R-Trac III — This standardduty unit features dual soft-faced
rubber wheels and direct drive.

n

Pow-R-Trac IV — Designed for
heavy-duty use, this unit features
four chain-driven integral softfaced rubber wheels.

aesthetic appeal with
safety, comfort and convenience
Hussey teams

n

Pendant Control — This
control lets the operator see
the entire bank as it opens and
closes, an important safety
precaution. The pendant control
is also recommended to reduce
contractor wiring. To prevent
unauthorized use, the control can
be removed.

n
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